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P.6_ repeat

to last 5 sts.. K.l. P.2. K.l. P.l.
Repeat 9th and l0th rows 3 times.
These l6 rows complete the pattern. Continue
in pattern. and when work measures 13"
(l3l"). shape armholes by casting off 4 (6)
sts. at the beginning of the next 2 rows. K.2
tog. each end of the next 3 (3) rows. When
armholes measure 7" (7l"). shape shoulders
by casting olf 9 (I0) sts. at the beginning of
the next 2 rows. Cast oll 8 (9) sts. at the
beginning of the next 4 rows. Cast otl.

from

*

FRONT: Work same for back until work
measures

I2” (l3").

Next Row: Work 37 (42) sts. (leave on a spare
needle). cast off 12 sts.. work 37 (42) sts.
Continue on last 37 (42) sts. When work
measures I3” (l3£”). shape armhole by casting oll 4 (6) sts. at the armhole edge of the
next row. K.2 tog. at armhole edge of the
next 3 (3) rows. When armhole measures 5"
(5l"), cast on 5 sts. at neck edge of the next
row. Continue in pattern keeping the 5 cast
on sts. in st.st. When armhole measures 7"
(7l”), shape shoulder b casting olf 9 (IO) sts.
at armhole edge of theynext row. Cast oil 8
(9) sts. at armhole edge every 2nd row twice.
Continue in st.st. on remaining I0 sts. for 2}”.
Cast olf. Join wool at front and work other

“dc m ‘5°"e5P°"dSLEI-IVI-IS: Using No.

ll

needles cast on oz

Work in rib of K.l, P.l for 2".
Change to No. 8 needles, increase 4 sts. for
lst size only, and work in pattern as for back.
increasing I st. each end of every 6th row
until increased to 80 (86) sts. When sleeve
~"°1"“ '“e1‘§“'¢5 '3 (U5 )- K-2 mil wch ¢"d
56 fl‘-~
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then every row until decreased to -6 sts. (ast
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°FRONT OPENING: LEFT “DE: Using N0
H "canes pick up and K48 S“. down from
Upeningg work in rib of K_]_ P_| for 2,,_
Cast olf in ribbing.
RIGHT SIDE: Work to correspond with left

side making buttonholes when work measures

l".

BU'I'l‘0NI~IOLES: (Commencing at lower edge).
Rib 9. wl.fwd.. K.2 t0g., (rib 14, wl.fwd., K.2
tog.) twice, rib 5.
T0 MAKIL. um Press Wllh a warm iron and
damp cloth, sew up shoulder seam. Sew sleeves
.

.

around armholes. sew up side seams. Join
seams at back of neck, tum back and hem the
5 cast on sts. to form it facing. Sew buttons on
left side.

